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Center Section
Bevier/Elting House,
New Paltz, NY
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property of the Huguenot ,Historical Society
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The Bevier/Elting house (on the left) is a
classic example of a one-room four-bay
New World Dutch stone-house. The kitchen
wing of the Wynkoophouse (as
reconstructed bellow) is a two-room house
with a four-bay hearth-room and a two-bay
stove-room .
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The "bay" is the space between the beams
and refers to the length of the building. In a
Dutch wood-frame house each beam is
joined to Golumns forming an H-bent so that
the bays are the spaces between the bents,
but whether it was built of wood or stone,
the size and distribution of beams in most
Ulster County houses, built before about
1760, were designed to support a smoke
hood for a jambless fireplace.
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Center Section, Kitchen Wing, Wynkoop/Lounsbery House,
Stone R.idge, NY, property ,of Gary Tinterow and James F. Joseph
This drawing represents the ,kitchen wing as it first was in the eighteenth century
with a jambless fireplace and a stove room behind.
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11/7/98 with John Stevens, Roger Scheff, Alvin Scheffer and Greg
Huber, visited three eighteenth-century stone houses in Ulster County.
The Wyncoop/Londs?ery ho~se in Stone Rid~e.
Inexamini~gthe.evidence.of a jambless fireplaceih the ceiling
beams of thekitc~enwing,J~hn noted that the missing side hoodboards had been set at an angle and felt that the wide board set into
the back beam was to cover fire damage.
Although the rafter system in the large two-story 1768 Wyncoop
house was designed for a gambrel roof, it has some. similarity to>the
42-foot roof-truss in the 171 2 Jean Hasbrouck house in New Paltz,
especially in the use of a descending brace from thl3rafterto.• support
the lower collar tie.
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Wynkoop/LounsberyHouse circa 19-25, Stone Ridge, NY,
property of Gary Tinterow and James. F. Joseph
Photograph in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art

Roof Truss, 1768WyncoopILol1dsberyHonse
Marbletown, New York
un-measured memory sketch

Roof Truss, 1713
Jean Hasbrouck House
Huguenot Historical Society
New Paltz, New York
measured drawing
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The Jan Freer House, town of Esopus
We met with Sue Boice and Karl Wick [(914-338-7659] at the Freer
house. The owner John Zerbo[(914) 340-0847 & (800)631-1912; 465 New
Milford Ave., Oradell, NJ 07649] has a good understanding of the house and
pointed out what he has learned of the building. The area was once known
as Freersville and now as New Salem.
----------'-------.

The Freer house has many original
features including a rare double-sash
casement window (bolkozlj'n in Dutch).
Although the sashes are not original, the
hinges and parts of the frame are. The
1765. date-stone seems to date the right
halfofthe house whiletrere is clear
evidence the left half was built first.
The three internal ceiling beams of the
priginal four-bay one~roorrl.house are
irregular and unrefined. There is a stone
c9rbel.in the cellar wall indicating theeradle
fqr the original jamblessfirep.lace above.
This fireplace was replaced with a stair
case to the loft after the room on the right
was added in 1765. The floor is lower in
the new room and the ceiling beams are
heavier and better finished. This addition
with its jambed fireplace made the dwelling
a two-room house with one fireplace. Tworoom houses with an end wall fireplace in
only one room were once common, as in
the two Broadhead houses in Lamontville of
a similar eighteenth-century construction.
Although the 1765 addition has the
classic four-bay Dutch style beam
arrangement with a hood beam and
trimmers, there is no evidence in the cellar·
that the fireplace was ever anything but· an
English style jambed fireplace. It was in the
late eighteenth century that the jam bed
fireplace was being addopted by the local
Dutch and the 1765 addition seems to
, ') 7/1;"
, ,
represent a transitionand mixture of style.
,"
Both rooms are wider than they are deap,
~):\I
., y
,' typical of early four-bay Dutch country" )
houses.
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Freer House before 1765
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Cellar plan

The Kierstead House
Saugerties, Ulster County, NY
drawing by John Stevens
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The Freer house is at a mill site fed by the water of Diamond's
Pond, Diamond had an ice cutting opperation there. Parts of the lower
mill-dam are still in place and the house is built into. the bank oLa steep
hill. The wat~rGontinues,ashort way through the. gorge and em pties
....-----------7'1
into the Rondout Creek. K------..------ 2. a'
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Freer House after 1765
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The Kierstead>HguseinSaugertie
Met. with Barbara BudickiH9 t 4-246-0104 ]attheKietstead
House.
Like the 1668 Peter Bronck house at West Coxackie and other
early examples in Ulster County, the 17 24KiersteadhouBewas built as
a four-bay one-room stone hous~\Nith ~n end-entrance plan . This
arrangement of living-andstorCige-sPCice originated in the town houses
9fthe Netherlands and· was common,in theearly Hudson Valley
settlements of Manhattan, Albany and 'Schenectady. It "vasa design
th.at functioned better in>an~rb~n setting of tightly packed buildings.
The,sid~",.entrance.c9tta~e.vv~s,better suited to a h9rnestead where a
h9~~e, wasfreeto\expa~da~theland would allow. In •rural Ulster
County, early in theeighteenth-~entury,tre.end-entr~nce house gave
vvaytoiithe side-entranc~i9ottage.•lt was a plan rl'l()re~asily enlarged for
the growing household\Nith~dde(lroomsand e«t~riordoors.
EVi?ence,for.th~originalf~rrnoftn~~ierst~.~dihOuse.
is in the
cei,lihg" bearns ofth~}soutn·roorni\Nr,osesize.and.diBtri8ution}d.isp.lay the
classic. four-bay houseplanofth~earlYiNewW9rl~Dutchhouse.It, was
aplanwith' a Dut~hj~m ble§sfireplace?n the back-end.\l\fClI"landthe
entrance placed opposite, on the Jront-end wall ,a§ in the. Bronck house
and the 1690 Bevier/Eltingho~sein~ew Paltz. In allthe.,~«amples of
New World Dutch houses I knowof,·the ceiling beams are set
transverse to the ridge of the foof. There are exceptions in small late
additions. The presentlongifudihaldifecfiOrl ofthebeamsinthe
Kierstead house indicatesthatthe"r9ofdirectionwaschanged .Iater in
the eighteenth century, perhaps when the present jambed fireplace was
constructed.
O~,~puzzling feature of the original house is the lack of evidence
for the hearth of the' ~utch style firepla?e, but this may have been
removed, including the cellar hearth, beam, when the new English style
fireplace was installed. Hearth beams, although made more massive
than the' others to supportthe w~ight of the hearth, ar~ m()r~
vulnerable to rot from wet mops,unc~pped chimneys and overturned
kettles that dampen them and to the attached masonry that holds the
dampness.
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There is clear evidence of this damage on the hearth beam in the
kitchen wing of the Wynkoop/Londsbery house and in the missing
hearth beam of the Bevier/Elting house where the original beam was
judged un-salvageable and replaced recently in reconstructing a
jambless fireplace.
John Stevens dated the 7-bay (?) Kierstead house addition to
circa 1790. After much examination by the group, it was discovered at
4:45 PM, just 'before closing time, that the addition was built as a
combination stone and timber frame saltbox. The entire house has a
great deal of originality in its details and makes an interesting study of
changes. It is similar to the Beir/Wood house in West Saugerties a
stone and wood frame house of a later period that is in ruin and would
be a good subject of archaeology and comparison.
It is difficult to date the stone summer kitchen. It was originally a
separate building, perhaps constructed before the 1790 center-hall and
parlor addition. Its connection with the addition was the last change
made to the house other than the roof replacement of the late
nineteenth-century that destroyed some important evidence.
The ceiling beams of the stone summer-kitchen are very light
suggesting it was an out-building rather than the home of a land owner
but dendrochronology would be the best way to date it. The mortise for
a trimmer was found on the hood beam suggesting the original fireplace
was jambless and the present one a modification. It should be
compared to the stone summer-kitchen at the Schoonmaker house just
up the road. It has one of the most complete jambless summer-kitchen
fireplaces I know of.
Aside from the ceiling beam evidence for its sequence of
construction there is evidence in the cellar of the Kiers~ead house, not
fully examined, that the cellar of the addition was excavated after the
original one. The stone wall that separates the two cellar rooms has a
low shelf of stone on the addition side. I believe this shelf was built
over the widening external foundation of the original house exposed by
the excavation. The 1790 masons added stone to make this rough and
awkward protrusion at the foot of the steep cellar stairs into something
useful. It is noteworthy that this improvement was not made in the
more primitive Frier house visited earlier that day.
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Early Map of Saugerties, New York
collection of The Ulster County Historical Society

